INTRODUCTION
Often the total number of radio channels available to a land mobile radio system will not provide satisfactory service wlthin a metropolitan area on a large coverage area basis. Tho efficiency of the system can be increased by simultaneously using radio channels in small radio coverage areas or cells inside the metropolitan area. The basis for reuse distance calculations is the minimum CIR for which the radio link still offers acceptable quality. A way of improving the capaclty of the land mobile systems would then consist in using dlgital modulation schemes with good CIR tolerances and without extra bandwidth requirements.
As far as we know, there is a lack of results regarding the behavior of TCM schemes in the presence of co-channel interference for a Raylelgh mobile environment. In this paper we have assessed the CIR tolerances that two speclflc TCM schemes, sultable for Raylelgh channels, present. In particular, we have investigated the performances of Trellis-Coded 8-DPSK with 8 and 16 state Ungerboeck codes exhibiting no-parallel transitions between states [l]. In the following the system model (modulator, transmission channel, demodulator and a soft Viterbi decoder for coded 8-DPSK) 1s described for Nyquist signaling. The bit error rate performance is determined by means of computer simulation.
SYSTEM MODEL
The equivalent baseband transmission system is shown in Fig. 1 it applies for transmitter data rates much greater than the dopp1.er frequency of the moblle channel. 
COMPUTER SIMULATION RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
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